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Service One Credit Union Ltd
ABN 42 095 848 598
Incorporating The Credit Union of Canberra,
Hospitals Credit Union and Snowy Mountains Credit Union.

mission statement:
To enhance the financial wellbeing of
members. Our reason for being is to
maximise the level of service we can
deliver to members in a financially
prudent manner. All we do is
towards that goal.

www.socu.com.au
email: members@socu.com.au
BSB: 801 009

ADMINISTRATION CENTRE
75 Denison Street DEAKIN ACT 2600
Telephone Response Centre
Phone: 1300 361 761
+61 2 6215 7112 (for overseas callers)
Mon – Fri: 8.00am – 5.30pm
Sat: 9.00 – 12.00pm
Facsimile: (02) 6215 7171

our values and beliefs
We work in our members’ best interest. Our point of difference
is our service. We provide service to individuals and not markets.
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Bridge Plaza
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QUEANBEYAN
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TUMUT
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DEAKIN
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(Agency)
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HYPERDOME
Lower Level
UNI OF CANBERRA
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Shop LG1
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corporate directory
Administration Centre

Service One Credit Union Ltd
ABN 42 095 848 598
75 Denison Street DEAKIN ACT 2600
Locked Bag 1 DEAKIN ACT 2600
BSB 801 009
Telephone 1300 361 761
Facsimile (02) 6215 7171
Internet: www.socu.com.au,
email: members@socu.com.au

Tuggeranong
The Credit Union of Canberra
Lower Level, Tuggeranong Hyperdome
Tumut
Snowy Mountains Credit Union
52–54 Russell Street
Ungarie (Agency)
Snowy Mountains Credit Union
62 Wollongough Street
University of Canberra
The Credit Union of Canberra
The Concourse

Phone Banking

1300 361 431 for The Credit Union of Canberra
1300 558 028 for Snowy Mountains Credit Union
(02) 6285 4789 for Hospitals Credit Union
Internet and Email

www.cucanb.com.au for The Credit Union of Canberra.
email: members@cucanb.com.au
www.smcu.com.au for Snowy Mountains Credit Union.
email: info@smcu.com.au
www.hospitalscu.com.au for Hospitals Credit Union.
email: info@hospitalscu.com.au
Branch Locations

Directors

Dr Lawrie Woolf (Chair)
Mr James Reynolds (Deputy Chair)
Mr John Clarke
Mr Ian Davis
Mr Michael Doherty
Mrs Joanne Krueger
Mr Winston Phillips
Mrs Deborah Robinson
Mr Colin Smeal

Australian National University
The Credit Union of Canberra
Concessions Area, Acton

Chief Executive Officer

Batemans Bay
The Credit Union of Canberra
Bridge Plaza

Mr Peter Carlin – The Credit Union of Canberra
Mr Kevin King – Hospitals Credit Union
Mr Robert Sawyer – Snowy Mountains Credit Union

Belconnen
The Credit Union of Canberra
Gallery Level, Belconnen Mall
Calvary Hospital
Hospitals Credit Union
Haydon Drive, Bruce
Civic
The Credit Union of Canberra
Bailey’s Arcade, Canberra City
Cooma
Snowy Mountains Credit Union
138 Sharp Street
Deakin
The Credit Union of Canberra
75 Denison Street
Queanbeyan
Snowy Mountains Credit Union
68–70 Monaro Street
Temora (Agency)
Snowy Mountains Credit Union
171 Hoskins Street
The Canberra Hospital
Hospitals Credit Union
Yamba Drive, Garran
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Woden
The Credit Union of Canberra
Shop LG1, Woden Plaza

Mr Peter Carlin
General Managers

Audit and Finance Committee

Mr James Reynolds (Chair)
Mr Ian Davis
Mr Colin Smeal
Dr Lawrie Woolf
Board Management Committee

Mr Winston Phillips (Chair)
Mrs Joanne Krueger
Mrs Deborah Robinson
Executive Committee

Dr Lawrie Woolf (Chair)
Mr John Clarke
Mr Ian Davis
Mr James Reynolds
Constitutional Review Committee

Mr John Clarke (Chair)
Mr Ian Davis
Mr Michael Doherty
Bankers

JPMorgan Chase
Solicitors

Phillips Fox
Auditors

Ernst & Young
Insurers

American International Group Inc.

CORPORATE

governance
corporate governance
Board of Directors and its Committees

To assist the Board in its duties, a number of committees

Corporate governance is the system by which

have been established. They are:

companies are directed and managed. Service One

• Audit and Finance Committee;

Credit Union has adopted comprehensive corporate

• Board Management Committee;

governance principles that influence how the objectives

• Executive Committee; and

of the Credit Union are set and achieved, how risk

• Constitutional Review Committee.

is monitored and assessed and how performance
is optimised.

The effectiveness of each committee is constantly
monitored. Each committee has various responsibilities

The Board is responsible for the overall corporate

and it is the Board’s duty to ensure an appropriate level

governance including:

of expertise is represented in each of the committees.

• the oversight of the Credit Union;

Details on the number of meetings held can be found in

• input into and final approval of management’s

the notes to the accounts.

development of corporate strategy and performance

To assist the Board governance process a Directors’

objectives;

Code of Conduct has been developed.

• reviewing and ratifying systems of risk management
and internal compliance and control, codes of
conduct and legal compliance;
• monitoring senior management’s performance and
implementation of strategy, and ensuring resources
are available;
• approving and monitoring the progress of major
capital expenditure, capital management, and
acquisitions and divestitures;
• approving and monitoring financial and other
reporting; and
• providing an environment that improves the quality of
decision making. This is achieved through
participation in strategic and business planning.
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Composition of the Board

Internal Audit

The Constitution of the Credit Union specifies the number

The services of internal auditors are sought by the Board

of Directors and their term of office. The names of the

to ensure compliance requirements are met throughout

Directors in office at the date of this statement are

key areas of operation. The internal audit process is

contained in the Directors’ Report.

outsourced to a firm of Chartered Accountants, Walter

As Credit Union members are owner/shareholders,
Directors must also be members. The Board should have

Ethical Standards

enough Directors to serve on each of the committees

Service One is committed to the International Credit

without the threat of over-commitment impacting on the

Union Operating Principles adopted by the World

quality of decision making. The Board should also

Council of Credit Unions and the Code of Ethics and

comprise of Directors with a broad range of expertise.

Duties to Stakeholders developed by the Credit Union

Election of Directors

Movement through Credit Union Services Corporation

The election of Directors is governed by the Constitution

(Australia) Limited.

of the Credit Union. The number of Directors determined

Service One’s priorities are outlined in the Credit Union’s

by the Constitution is nine, with three Directors retiring

mission statement and values and beliefs.

each year in rotation.

Audit and Finance Committee

Directors serve a three-year term, retiring at the Annual

The role of the Audit and Finance Committee is

General Meeting (AGM) closest to the expiration date of

documented in the Terms of Reference which has been

their term. Vacant positions on the Board are filled after

approved by the Board. The purpose of the Committee is

calling for nominations and conducting a postal ballot.

to carry out the following functions with respect to the

Retiring Directors are eligible to offer themselves for re-

Credit Union and any related entities:

election. Any member, subject to qualifications set out in
the Constitution of the Credit Union and the law is eligible
for nomination as a Director.
Conflict of Interest
In accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and the

• Reviewing financial information to ensure its accuracy
and timeliness, and the inclusion of all appropriate
disclosures;
• Ensuring the existence and effective operation of
accounting and financial controls;

Credit Union’s Constitution, Directors must keep the

• Overseeing budget processes and reviewing and

Board advised of any interest that could potentially

reporting to the Board on matters in relation to

conflict with the interests of the Credit Union. The Board

financial performance;

has developed guidelines to assist Directors in

• Monitoring compliance with Board policies and APRA

disclosing potential conflicts of interest. Transactions

(Australian Prudential Regulation Authority) prudential

between Directors and the Credit Union are subject to

standards delegated by the Board;

the same terms and conditions that apply to members.

• Planning audits;

Details of Director related transactions with the Credit

• Overseeing external audits;

Union are set out in the notes to the accounts.

• Overseeing internal audits;

Independent Professional Advice

• Monitoring audit progress;

Each Director has the right of access to all relevant Credit
Union information and to the Credit Union’s management
and, subject to prior consultation with the Chair, may seek
independent professional advice at the Credit Union’s
expense. A copy of the advice received by the Director is
made available to all other members of the Board.
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and Turnbull.

• Providing a link between the auditors and the Board;
• Formulation and periodic review of the disaster
recovery plan;
• Consults with the Risk and Compliance Manager; and
• Any other functions allocated to the Committee by
the Board.

Members play a vital role in the
running of the Credit Union
through product and service
choice and through participation
at the Annual General Meeting…

Board Management Committee

managed and the financial risks to which Service One

The role of the Board Management Committee is

is exposed.

documented in the Terms of Reference which has been
approved by the Board. The purpose of the Committee is
to provide recommendations on Board governance

• Members receive newsletters throughout the year that
detail governance and operational matters.
• Press releases detailing latest developments affecting

issues regularly and includes the review and amendment

the Credit Union are published on the Service One

of official Credit Union policies. These policies relate to

web site at www.socu.com.au

many areas of operation from Directors’ education and

The Credit Union conducts regular member research

training to the Directors’ Code of Conduct.

with the aim of providing information to the Board and

Executive Committee

management that will assist in future planning.

The Executive Committee is a standing Committee of the

A copy of Service One’s Constitution is available to any

Board. The main role of this Committee is to make any

member who requests it and is published on the Credit

urgent decisions that are within the Board’s jurisdiction

Union’s web site at www.socu.com.au

between meetings of the Board of Directors. The
Executive Committee comprises of the Chair, Deputy
Chair and two Directors.
Member Participation
Members are both customers of the Credit Union and
owners/shareholders. Thus members play a vital role in
the running of the Credit Union through product and
service choice and through participation at the Annual
General Meeting and by electing members as Directors.
The Board aims to keep members informed of major
developments affecting the Credit Union. This is done
through a number of channels:
• Members have the option of choosing to receive the
Annual Reports which comprise a Financial Report, a
Directors’ Report, an Auditor’s Report on the Financial
Report and a Concise Report (if one is produced).
These Reports set out information about the financial
performance and position of the Credit Union, the
efficiency with which the Credit Union is being
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the board of directors
John Clarke
John was a Director of Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd
since 1996 before joining the Service One Board in 2001.
Since 1975, John has been a solicitor for the Supreme
Court of NSW, ACT and the High Court of Australia. He is
presently a partner in a law firm in Cooma. John is a
member of the Cooma Rotary Club and has been involved
with several other community organisations such as the
Apex Club and various counselling services.
Ian Davis
Ian Davis has lived in Canberra for over 20 years. He
operates his own business, National Capital Newsletters,
which he established after a career in journalism (Finance
Editor and News Editor of The Canberra Times,
Government Business Editor of The Australian Financial
Review and Economics Correspondent for The Age) and
publishes newsletters for industry associations and
corporations. He is deputy chair of CREEDA, which
operates the ACT’s small business incubators, a member
of the ACT Government’s Small and Micro Business
Advisory Council and has three grown-up children.
Michael Doherty
Michael has been an active member of the Canberra
region business community for 30 years. In addition, he
has a strong community service background through
charity groups. As a long-term Director with Snowy
Mountains Credit Union Ltd and Chairman of the Audit
Committee he was nominated by his fellow Directors to
carry Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd into the
amalgamation. Michael has previously been Audit
Committee Chairman for Service One. He is a family man
with three teenagers.
Joanne Krueger
Joanne has lived and worked in Canberra for most of her
working career. She has been working in the ACT and
Commonwealth health system for more than 20 years. Her
strong community and health background has been
evident with her commitment to assisting those in need of
humanitarian aid. She has worked in Africa with Care
Australia and worked side by side with the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees. She has held a
Directorship of the YWCA, Canberra and now Service One
Credit Union Ltd. Joanne is currently completing her Master
of Business Administration and keeps abreast of current
issues that affect members of the Credit Union movement.
Winston Phillips
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Winston is 52 years of age with four children. Since 1987 he
has been a Ranger and Stock Inspector with the Cooma
Rural Lands Protection Board and lives on a “hobby farm”
near Cooma. Winston was a Director of Snowy Mountains

Credit Union Ltd from 1996 to 2001 and Chairman for two
years. He is currently the Chairman of the Sir William
Hudson Memorial Centre Nursing Home, a Councillor on the
Cooma Monaro Shire Council from 1991 and Deputy Mayor
since 2001. Winston is also a Director on the Board of the
Frank Whiddon Masonic Homes of NSW at Glenfield.
James Reynolds
James is a Chartered Accountant. He became a member
of the ACT Hospitals and Health Employees Credit Union
Ltd in 1973, joined the Board in 1975 and acted as
Chairman of the Board from 1982 until the amalgamation.
He spent 21 years in financial management with the ACT
Department of Health and its predecessors and is now
retired. James has carried out the duties of Audit
Committee Chairman for Service One Credit Union Ltd. He
is a long-time resident in Canberra, moving to the
Australian Capital Territory in 1973.
Deborah Robinson
Deborah has been a Credit Union member for over 20
years and an active Board member for eight years. She
has lived in the local community since 1975. Deborah has
completed the Company Directors Course Diploma, a
Master of Business Administration and a Bachelor of
Commerce. Deborah has worked as an Auditor in a firm of
Chartered Accountants and as a manager/tax policy
adviser with the Government. She previously assisted a
charity for Youth at Risk.
Colin Smeal
Colin served nine years as a Director of the ACT Hospitals
and Health Employees Credit Union Ltd. He then joined
the Service One Credit Union Ltd Board in March 2002.
He has a long history serving in the ACT Hospital system.
He was previously the Director of Employment and
Industrial Relations, Director of Personal Services, and the
Director of Administration at Royal Canberra Hospital.
Colin then moved on to become the Director of Executive
and Workforce Management in the Chief Minister’s
Department. Colin resigned from the ACT Public Service in
2002 and is now Senior Policy Adviser, Medical Practice,
Australian Medical Association. Colin came to Canberra in
1963 and is married with a grown up daughter.
Lawrie Woolf
A Canberra resident since 1966, Lawrie has authored or
co-authored more than 120 scientific papers/articles. He
became a member of the University Co-operative Credit
Society Ltd in the late 60’s and has acted as Chairman of
the Board for that Society, The Credit Union of Canberra
Ltd, and now Service One Credit Union Ltd. Lawrie was a
member of the academic staff at the Australian National
University for 30 years and is currently a Visiting Fellow at
the Australian Defence Force Academy.

CHAIRMAN’S

report
chairman’s report
The 2002/03 financial year was a period of consolidation

and procedures. Additional costs have accompanied the

for Service One Credit Union Ltd (SOCU) which

required changes to much of our stationary and

began operations in May 2001 following its formation by

marketing material. Work will continue on FSR through

the merger of The Credit Union of Canberra Ltd, Snowy

the first half of the 2003/04 financial year with Service

Mountains Credit Union Ltd and ACT Hospitals and Health

One expected to be fully compliant by early in the 2004

Employees Credit Union Ltd. The particular characteristics

calendar year.

of those Credit Unions were protected by the divisional

Membership

structure of SOCU: The Credit Union of Canberra
(TCUOC), Snowy Mountains Credit Union (Snowy

Membership of Service One has fallen from 38,428 in
2002 to 36,999.

Mountains), and the ACT Hospitals and Health Employees
Credit Union (Hospitals).

The drop in membership numbers has arisen for a
number of reasons. Membership of Credit Unions

The 2001/02 financial year began the significant tasks of
organisation integration, systems conversion and
product and service alignment. Many of these changes
and the type of merger that brought about Service One
were “firsts” in the Credit Union movement. The resulting
challenges placed significant strains on staff and

throughout Australia has been, at best, static over recent
years and that combined with members consolidating
accounts to minimise fees has had the major impact on
member numbers. The tightening of lending criteria during
the year also had an effect, as did some
members’ reactions to the merger.

members. The impact of these changes on the
organisation was seriously compounded by the
discovery in late 2001 of the theft of $1.3 million from the
Cooma ATM of the Snowy Mountains division. This has
caused significant diversions of effort, extending into
2002–2003, from the main activities of Service One.
The ambitious targets envisioned at the time of the
merger have taken longer than anticipated in coming to
fruition. They have been pursued in the operations of
2002–2003. Another significant issue to confront Service
One arose from the introduction and work towards
compliance with the Commonwealth’s Financial Sector
Reform (FSR) legislation. This involves significant training
issues for staff and a review of all Service One’s policies
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A new ATM has been
provided for the Snowy
Mountains division at Tumut.

The new computer system, which does not require a new

transfer was made to enable better services for those

membership to be opened when a member wishes to

former members of the Snowy Mountains division who

open a joint account, also has had some impact.

chose to move to SWSCU. SWSCU is headquartered in

Financial Growth

Young, only half an hours drive away from Temora. The

As I mentioned at last year’s AGM the Board had concerns
about some emerging credit quality issues regarding the

A new ATM has been provided for the Snowy Mountains

loans portfolio and a significant part of this year’s efforts

division at Tumut. Work on refurbishment of the office there

was put into overcoming these. This concentration on

has already commenced, while architects are currently

quality over quantity meant that loans balances fell slightly

working on a refurbishment of the Cooma branch.

to $149.0 million (from $151.1 million in 2002).

In the first half of 2002–2003 the office of Hospitals

This is in contrast to deposit balances, which grew

division at The Canberra Hospital was refurbished,

strongly to $185.3 million (from $171.5 million in 2002).

including the installation of an ATM. Another ATM for

By the last quarter of the financial year the Board felt the

that division was also installed at Calvary Hospital.

corrective action it had taken in regard to loans quality had

The Credit Union of Canberra division’s Batemans Bay

been effective and eased lending criteria. Following that

office, which is the Credit Union’s fastest growing office, will

decision loan balances have once again been increasing.

soon move to the new, larger shopping centre in the Bay.

Service One ended the year with $202.1 million in assets

Our environment

(up 7.6% from $187.8 million in 2002) and $13.6 million

New competitors in the financial services market are

in reserves ($13.2 million in 2002).

increasing the choices for consumers, reducing

Profit

operating margins and expanding product options.

The after tax profit of Service One was $379,000, 23%

The rapid growth of Internet access is also creating

greater than the underlying profit last year of $307,000.

new opportunities for very low cost product and service

In the next financial year Service One will be aiming to

distribution options.

lift this profit considerably. This will be achieved by
encouraging the reduction of costs as well as
increasing income by greater member utilisation of
Service One’s services.
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transfer occurred very smoothly.

Such developments are beneficial for consumers and
Credit Union members as the range of choice, price and
access to financial services saves time and money. On
the other hand, it places pressure on financial institutions

Branches

to change the way they do business to meet the

Service One transferred the operation of the Temora

competition. Maintaining an equitable pricing structure in

office of the Snowy Mountains division to South West

this environment, while operating traditional service

Slopes Credit Union Ltd (SWSCU) in March 2003. This

channels alongside new ones, is particularly challenging.

During the year the Credit Union put a lot of effort into

I thank my fellow Board members for the considerable

understanding the different profiles of members

amount of time and hard work they have so willingly

throughout the organisation. We can now more readily

devoted to these duties.

identify those members who perhaps are unaware of the

Staff

advantages of some of the Credit Union’s products and
services and we will be using this information to better
communicate that information to members.
The Board is very aware of the impact on members of the
rapid changes occurring. As we respond to these
changes in providing greater member access to our

People are our key asset and our management and staff
have achieved significant results while implementing
major change in all areas of our Credit Union. Our staff
are truly focused upon serving our members needs.
I thank our team of dedicated and skilled staff for their
efforts during the year.

products and services through non-traditional means
(eg. phone and Internet), we are equally committed to
maintaining member access through face-to-face service.

Members
As a mutual organisation the Board is acutely aware that
our members are our customers and owners and on

The major impact on the local region during the year was
the catastrophic bushfires in January. The loss of life and

behalf of the Board I sincerely thank you for your
continued support.

property moved all of us as many members, directly and
indirectly, felt the effects of the fires. As soon as the
devastation became apparent a team of staff sought to
identify and contact those members to provide whatever
assistance the Credit Union could give.
Products and Services

Lawrie Woolf

In 2003–2004 the Credit Union will be improving Internet

CHAIR

access for members to include on line loan applications,
share trading and transfers to other financial institutions.
New products will include margin loans and rural and
small business services.
Directors
Two new Directors joined the Board at the last AGM. As
Joanne Krueger and Ian Davis were welcomed to the
Board we said farewell to Verna Rosling and Barbara
Godfrey who both retired after many years of service to
The Credit Union of Canberra and Hospitals Credit
Union respectively.
Credit Unions are now complex organisations requiring
many hours of work by Directors. During the year
Directors attended 48 Board and Committee meetings,
attended industry forums as well as training programs
and seminars conducted by the Institute of Credit Union
Directors and the Institute of Company Directors. An
information evening was held for members in Cooma.
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HOW WE

serve you
how we serve you
Members tell us that they are looking for simple

The Credit Union also offers Visa Credit and Debit Cards.

banking. Our products and services are not only straight

Along with a competitive interest rate members are able

forward, but they are relevant to our members as we

to access funds at over 14 million merchants and

strive to provide a complete banking service. Below are

700,000 ATMs internationally.

just some of the examples of products and services
offered to members. As the financial industry is one of
change, so too will our product offering as we respond
to market needs.

credit card developed specifically for Credit Union
members. With up to 55 days interest free and a
competitive rewards program that now includes Qantas

Savings Accounts

Frequent Flyer Points, many members are discovering

Our savings and transaction accounts offer flexibility,

the benefits of a MyCard.

convenience and ease. Members have access to their

Investment Accounts

accounts 24 hours a day via ATM, Phonelink and EFTPOS
by using their Redicard or Visa Card. Members can also
utilise the eLink Internet Banking facility which allows
transfers between Service One accounts, as well as the
ability to print savings account statements and more.
The Credit Union offers a Student Account designed to
assist students with their financial needs, a Christmas
Club Account helping members save for this special
time of the year, a Money Management Account and
more. Whatever savings goal members may have set for
themselves, the Credit Union has an account to match
their needs.
Access/Credit Cards
The Credit Union can provide members with a complete
range of access cards, helping members access their
funds in everyday life. The Credit Union Redicard can be
used at most EFTPOS terminals and ATM’s across
Australia — over 9500 ATM’s are available.
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Members can also apply for a MasterCard MyCard, the

The Credit Union has a diverse range of investment
accounts available to members. Apart from a complete
range of term deposits starting at only $500, the Credit
Union also offers the Money Management Account with a

tiered interest rate rewarding larger deposits, a Savings
Investment Account and accounts designed specifically
for Edvest members.
Edvest and Pension Deeming Account
Members over 45 years of age qualify for the Credit
Union’s Edvest program. Edvest has been designed
specifically to meet the financial needs of retirees. Once
members join Edvest they receive several benefits that
include: a higher interest rate on some investment
accounts; access to financial planning services;
discounts on products and services including car rental;
car accessories; gardening and even travel services as
well as a number of free withdrawals per month.
The Credit Union can offer members a Pension
Deeming Account that pays interest according to the
schedule of deeming account rates set by the
Commonwealth Government. Members must receive
a Centrelink Age Pension or allowance to conduct
this account.

Insurance
We offer a comprehensive range of insurance products,
protecting members’ assets. Whether members are after
home and contents, car, boat, caravan, travel or even
health insurance, the Credit Union can offer a policy to
suit individual needs. Members can now get quotes and

Loans

purchase policies online by visiting the Credit Union’s

The Credit Union offers a flexible range of loans

web site at www.socu.com.au

including personal loans, car loans and mortgage loans.
The Credit Union’s HomePlus package allows members
to use their mortgage account as a cheque account,
credit card account, tax effective savings and/or
investment account. The Classic Home Loan is a
premium mortgage product that offers a low introductory
interest rate fixed for the first year, a redraw facility and
a Visa Card at the standard variable home loan interest
rate. For members who just want the basics out of their
home loan, the Basic Home Loan provides just that. This
mortgage account has a low variable interest rate that
will remain below the Credit Union’s standard variable
rate. The Credit Union has a range of fixed rate options
and members can split their loan between fixed and
variable rates. To make applying for a loan easy, the
Credit Union can process applications over the phone.
Members can phone 1300 361 761 during normal
business hours and apply for a loan. Alternatively,
members can visit our web site at www.socu.com.au
and apply online or apply in person at any branch.
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Direct debits can be used to
pay many household bills…

BPAY

agreement with Tower Limited. The Credit Union’s

Members are able to pay bills in the comfort of their own

Financial Service Officers are available to meet with

home via phone and Internet by utilising the Credit

members to discuss individual financial needs.

Union’s BPAY facility. Bills relating to gas, electricity,

Payment Services

telephone, water costs and many more are all payable

The Credit Union offers members the ease and

using BPAY. This service is integrated into our eLink and

convenience of electronic debits, credits, periodical

Phonelink systems for added convenience.

payments and pay splits. Members have the opportunity to

Phonelink & eLink

have their wage or salary deposited directly into their Credit

Phonelink is the Credit Union’s Automated Telephone

Union account(s). Direct debits can be used to pay many

Service. eLink is the Credit Union’s Internet Banking

household bills and periodical payments allow members to

System. These two facilities are available 24 hours a day

make regular payments to nominated payee(s).

seven days a week. Phonelink and eLink allow you to

GiroPOST

make loan repayments from your savings account(s) in

Credit Union members now have access to GiroPOST.

the comfort of your home or office. In addition, you can

This service allows members to withdraw from and deposit

check account balances, transfer funds between Service

to Credit Union accounts at any Post Office throughout

One accounts, make BPAY payments, check the last five

Australia. There are over 2,800 outlets around the nation.

transactions on savings accounts and have statements
faxed or mailed.
Financial Planning
Planning for the future is crucial. As superannuation
accounts for a large proportion of retirees’ funds,
understanding what is happening with your
personal finances and maximising the benefits gained
is very important. As part of our service, members can
access Bridges Financial Planning Services – one
of Australia’s most reputable money management
consultancies.
The Credit Union can also offer members financial
services through an initiative involving an agency
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OUR

origins
2001
Service One Credit
Union Ltd

1971

1970

Snowy Mountains Credit
Union Ltd, formerly Cooma
Monaro Credit Union Ltd

ACT Hospitals & Health
Employees Credit Union Ltd,
formerly HEF Credit Union
Co-operative Ltd

1996
The Credit Union of
Canberra Ltd

1994

1965

Credit Union Canberra Ltd,
formerly PSE and Community
Credit Union Ltd

1970

University Co-operative
Credit Union Ltd

1974

National Capital Credit
Union Ltd, formerly NCDC
Credit Union Ltd

Public Service Employees
Credit Union Ltd

1969
Blue Print Credit Union Ltd

1970
TD Credit Union Ltd, formerly
Transport Co-operative
Credit Society Ltd
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OUR LOCAL

identities
our local identities
Service One Credit Union Ltd and its divisions remain
involved with and driven by the local community. Our
values and beliefs reflect our local origins as we continue
to serve the Canberra and surrounding NSW region.
Service One Credit Union Ltd is made up of three
distinct identities:
The Credit Union of Canberra
Snowy Mountains Credit Union
Hospitals Credit Union
The Credit Union of Canberra
The Credit Union of Canberra Ltd was formed on 1 July
1996 as a result of a merger between the University
Co-op Credit Society Ltd and Credit Union Canberra Ltd.
There are eight branches of The Credit Union of
Canberra located throughout Canberra and the South
Coast and we currently have over 25,000 members.
When The Credit Union of Canberra Ltd amalgamated
with Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd and Hospitals
Credit Union Ltd in May 2001 it became a division of
Service One Credit Union Ltd. As a result members
enjoy one of the most comprehensive banking
networks available.
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Snowy Mountains Credit Union
On 1 May 1971 a meeting was held at the Coach House
Motor Inn (now known as the Alpine Hotel). As a result of
this meeting, the Cooma Monaro Credit Union Ltd was
formed. As the Snowy region encompassed most of the
Credit Union’s members, the corporate identity was later
changed to Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd.
The first office was opened at 84 Sharp Street Cooma on
10 April 1972. Membership throughout the 1980’s and
90’s expanded with the opening of branches in Tumut
and Queanbeyan. In October 1996 the Temora branch
was officially opened. In addition Snowies has an agency
at Ungarie to serve members of this region and in 2003
the Temora branch converted to an agency service.
In May 2001 when Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd
amalgamated with The Credit Union of Canberra Ltd and
Hospitals Credit Union Ltd it became a division of
Service One Credit Union Ltd.
Today, the Credit Union enjoys a large membership base
with personal service remaining a top priority for all staff.
Hospitals Credit Union
Hospitals Credit Union was formerly known as the ACT
Hospitals and Health Employees Credit Union Ltd. It was
founded in 1970 beginning with a member base of
10 and $300 in savings. For the first three years of
operation there were no employees, with volunteers
running the Credit Union. Loan interviews for small
applications and funding were conducted in member
homes by two members of the Credit Committee.
The Credit Union was formed to service Hospital and
Health Employees and their families. The first office was
at the original Canberra Hospital in Acton and then with
its closure in 1991 transferred to the formerly known
Woden Valley Hospital. The branch at Calvary was
established at the time that Hospital was developed.
When the ACT Hospitals and Health Employees Credit
Union amalgamated with The Credit Union of Canberra
Ltd and Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd in 2001 it
became a division of Service One Credit Union Ltd and
was renamed Hospitals Credit Union.
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INVOLVED
IN THE

community
involved in the community
The Credit Union deals with local members, we employ

Brumbies Coin Toss

locally and it is our responsibility to invest back into the

In early 2003, the Credit Union ran a competition offering

local community. We have supported local sporting,

Brumbies fans the opportunity to toss the coin for the

cultural and charitable groups for years. While we are a

Brumbies before their game against the Crusaders in

geographically diverse corporation, with branches

May. Members went into the draw for this once-in-a-

throughout the ACT and surrounding NSW we offer

lifetime opportunity by registering at any Credit Union

support to organisations with similar philosophies —

branch. Michael Radojkovic was the lucky winner whose

organisations committed to enhance the livelihood and

name was drawn from hundreds of enthusiastic entries.

well being of local members of the community through

He not only tossed the coin before kickoff, but also

cooperation and reform.

scored a signed 2002 Brumbies jersey, a Driza-Bone

For more information on how the Credit Union is involved

and other supporter merchandise.

in the local community, please visit our web site at
www.socu.com.au

activities 2002–03
Bushfire Assistance
The devastating bushfires of January 2003 affected
hundreds of Canberra residents, with a number of Credit
Union members losing their lifelong possessions.
In response to the disaster, the Credit Union attempted to
contact all members affected by the bushfires, offering
assistance in any way possible. A minimum fee level was
put in place for six months and individual situations were
assessed on a needs basis.
The Credit Union also donated $35,000 to the Recovery
Appeal and collected donations of over $22,000 through
branches from members and the public.
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We have supported local
sporting, cultural and charitable
groups for years.

Calvary Birthday Celebrations

Festival of the Falling Leaf

In March 2003, Calvary Hospital celebrated its twenty-

In April, the Tumut community joined to celebrate the

fourth birthday with a special staff luncheon. A number of

Festival of the Falling Leaf. The annual festivities include

staff awards were presented including the Gerald Garrity

a procession of floats in the main streets, a window

Award (Mr Garrity was the first Chief Executive Officer of

competition involving local businesses and a Gala Day in

Calvary Hospital) and the Staff Excellence Award.

the Stockwell Gardens. The staff at the Tumut branch

The Fourth Floor won the Gerald Garrity Award and the
Staff Excellence Award — sponsored by the Credit Union
— was won by Kate Winter for her exemplary standard
of patient care.

received a high commendation for their efforts in creating
a children’s theme. Local council and community groups
are continually looking to grow the event and look
forward to 2004’s Festival.
Community Support
In addition to the various organisations the Credit Union
supports, assistance is offered to charitable
organisations through joint efforts between the Credit
Union and staff. Jeans Day is held every month where
donations raised by staff are matched with Credit Union
funds to allocate to worthy causes. In 2002-03 just some
of the recipients included SIDS NSW, Access Industries,
Snowy Hydro SouthCare Helicopter Service, Canteen,
Australian Red Cross, ACT Eden Monaro Cancer
Support Group and Cystic Fibrosis Australia. The Credit
Union is proud of its support to the local community and
will continue to provide assistance to those organisations
striving to make a difference.

Calvary Hospital celebrated its 24th birthday
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???
DIRECTORS’

???
report
directors’ report
Your Directors present their report, together with the

services to the members of the Credit Union in

financial statements of Service One Credit Union Limited

accordance with the Constitution of the Credit Union.

(“the Credit Union”) and its consolidated entities (“the
group”) for the year ended 30 June 2003.
DIRECTORS
The Directors of the Credit Union, in office during the
year and at the date of this report are:

activities during the year.
OPERATING RESULTS
The profit of the Credit Union and the group after income
tax was $379,000 (2002: $13,046,000. The results of

Dr Lawrie Woolf (Chair); Mr John Clarke; Mr Ian Davis

2002 included revenue arising from the transfer of net

(since 28 November 2002); Mr Michael Doherty; Mrs

assets from Snowy Mountains Credit Union, ACT

Barbara Godfrey (until 28 November 2002); Mrs Joanne

Hospitals Credit Union and The Credit Union of Canberra

Krueger (since 28 November 2002); Mr Winston Phillips;

in May 2001. The results also included the write off in

Mr James Reynolds; Mrs Deborah Robinson; Mrs Verna

relation to the apparent theft from the Cooma ATM. The

Rosling (until 28 November 2002) and Mr Colin Smeal.

underlying pre tax profit in 2002 after allowing for these

INDEMNIFYING AN OFFICER OR AUDITOR

events was $438,000 compared to $511,000 in 2003).

No indemnities have been given or paid, during or since
the end of the financial year, for any person who is or has
been an officer or auditor of the Credit Union.
Insurance premiums have been paid to insure each of
the Directors and Executive Officers of the Credit Union,
against any costs and expenses incurred by them in
defending any legal proceeding arising out of their
conduct, while acting in their capacity as an officer of the
Credit Union. The premiums relating to this insurance
cannot be disclosed under the terms and conditions of
this policy.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activities of the Credit Union and the group
during the financial year were the provision of retail
financial services, insurance and other associated
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There were no significant changes in the principal

Assets increased by 7.6% to
$202,142,000…

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

At the date of this report the insurers have yet to indicate

The results of the Credit Union’s operations are as follows:

whether they will accept or deny indemnity for the claim.

Reserves

Should the claim be accepted the proceeds will be
recognised as profit in the coming year.

An amount of $379,000 (2002: $13,246,000) was
transferred to reserves. Reserves now total $13,625,000

The Directors are concerned about the length of time it

(2002: $13,246,000).

has taken to settle this matter, however they are aware

Assets

that the insurers are still actively investigating the claim.
The Credit Union has been in regular contact with the

Assets increased by 7.6% to $202,142,000
(2002: $187,843,000).
Loans
Loan balances fell by 1.3% to $149,035,000
(2002: $151,058,000).

insurers in regard to the progress of the claim and
continues to provide information to assist them.
The Directors have also sought legal advice to determine
whether the time taken by the insurer to respond is
unreasonable. The advice the Directors have received is

Deposits

that the time taken is not yet such as to justify legal action.

Deposit balances increased by 9.6% to $185,256,000

As far as the Directors are aware, no charges have yet

(2002: $168,975,000).

been laid in relation to the theft. The Credit Union has

Members

written to the NSW Commissioner of Police and the

Shareholder numbers decreased by 3.7% to 36,999

NSW Police Minister about the progress of the case

(2002: 38,428).

and been advised by both that the case is still actively

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN STATE OF AFFAIRS

under investigation.

There were no significant changes in the state of affairs

Other than the above, no matter, circumstance or likely

of the Credit Union during the year.

development, in the operations has arisen since the end

LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS AND RESULTS

of the financial year, that has significantly affected or may
significantly affect:

Last year the Directors reported the apparent theft of
$1,344,000 from the Credit Union and the former Snowy

(i) the operations of the Credit Union

Mountains Credit Union Ltd. The Directors commented

(ii) the results of those operations; or

at the time “the amount of the loss, if any, which the

(iii) the state of affairs of the Credit Union

Credit Union ultimately incurs will depend upon the

in the financial years subsequent to this financial year.

degree to which the Credit Union’s insurance policy
responds to the claim”.
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ROUNDING
The amounts contained in the financial statements have
been rounded to the nearest one thousand dollars, in
accordance with ASIC Class Order 98/100. The Credit
Union is permitted to round to the nearest one thousand
dollars ($’000) for all amounts except prescribed
disclosures which are shown in whole dollars.
DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS

Director

Board of
Directors

Board Management
Committee

Audit and
Finance Committee

Executive
Committee

Attended Held

Attended Held

Attended Held

Attended Held

John Clarke

20

22

Ian Davis

12

12

4

4

Michael Doherty

17

22

4

4

Barbara Godfrey

9

10

4

4

Joanne Krueger

12

12

7

7

Winston Phillips

18

22

11

11

James Reynolds

22

22

10

10

Deborah Robinson

22

22

7

7

4

4

9

10

4

4

Colin Smeal

18

22

3

4

4

6

Lawrie Woolf

22

22

5

6

Verna Rosling

5

2

2

5

5

5

5

DIRECTORS’ BENEFITS

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board

The Credit Union paid to Blaxland Mawson and Rose, a

of Directors.

legal firm of which John Clarke is a principal, payments
on normal commercial terms and conditions, in return for
legal services performed in relation to some mortgage
loans between the Credit Union and its members.
Other than the above, no Director has received or

LA Woolf, Chair

become entitled to receive, during the financial year or
since 30 June 2003, a benefit (other than benefits
disclosed at note 23 of the financial statements) by
reason of a contract made by the Credit Union, or an
entity within the Credit Union group, with the Director, a
firm of which the Director is a member, or a company in
which the Director has a substantial financial interest.
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5

J Reynolds, Deputy Chair
Dated this 18th day of August 2003.

Financial Report for the Year Ended

30 June 2003
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statement of financial performance

YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2003

Notes

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

INTEREST REVENUE

2

12,612

14,537

12,612

14,537

INTEREST EXPENSE

2

(4,773)

(5,324)

(4,773)

(5,324)

NET INTEREST REVENUE

2

7,839

9,213

7,839

9,213

NON-INTEREST REVENUES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

3

5,090

18,979

5,090

18,979

BAD AND DOUBTFUL DEBTS

9 (c)

OTHER EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

3

PROFIT FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES BEFORE
INCOME TAX
INCOME TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO PROFIT FROM
ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

(174)

(315)

(174)

(315)

(12,244)

(14,654)

(12,244)

(14,654)

511

13,223

(132)

(177)

511

4

NET PROFIT FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES AFTER
INCOME TAX

(132)

13,223
(177)

379

13,046

379

13,046

379

13,046

379

13,046

NET INCREASE IN ASSET REVALUATION RESERVE

–

200

–

–

TOTAL REVENUES, EXPENSES AND VALUATION
ADJUSTMENTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF
SERVICE ONE CREDIT UNION LIMITED AND
RECOGNISED DIRECTLY IN EQUITY

–

200

–

–

379

13,246

–

–

NET PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF
SERVICE ONE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

TOTAL CHANGES IN EQUITY OTHER THAN THOSE
RESULTING FROM TRANSACTIONS WITH OWNERS
AS OWNERS ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF
SERVICE ONE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
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Consolidated
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statement of financial position

AT 30 JUNE 2003

Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

ASSETS
Cash and liquid assets

5

5,822

5,966

5,822

5,966

Receivables due from other financial institutions

6

33,567

16,736

33,567

16,736

Accrued receivables

7

400

159

400

159

Investment securities

8

7

7

7

7

Loans and advances

9

149,035

151,058

153,234

155,159

Other investments

11

6,288

6,286

1,889

1,985

Property, plant and equipment

12

4,602

5,008

4,602

5,008

721

745

721

745

1,700

1,878

1,700

1,878

202,142

187,843

201,942

187,643

Deferred tax assets
Other

13

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Payables to other financial institutions

14

3

–

3

–

Deposits and borrowings

15

185,329

171,539

185,329

171,539

835

746

835

746

Deferred tax liabilites
Payables

16

1,742

1,697

1,742

1,697

Provisions

17

608

615

608

615

188,517

174,597

188,517

174,597

13,625

13,246

13,425

13,046

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
MEMBERS’ FUNDS
Reserves

18

13,537

13,207

13,337

13,007

Capital

18

88

39

88

39

13,625

13,246

13,425

13,046

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS
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statement of cash flows

YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2003

Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

Interest received

12,371

12,946

12,371

12,946

Interest costs

(4,520)

(6,338)

(4,520)

(6,338)

Fees and commissions received

4,522

4,698

4,522

4,698

(11,105)

(12,683)

(11,105)

(12,683)

GST paid

(281)

(533)

(281)

(533)

GST received

158

197

158

197

Income tax paid

(19)

–

(19)

–

Miscellaneous receipts

407

683

407

683

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Payments to suppliers and employees

NET CASH FLOWS FROM/(USED IN)
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

19 (a)

1,533

(1,030)

1,533

(1,030)

(16,866)

(7,208)

(16,866)

(7,208)

1,849

7,704

1,849

7,704

36

35

36

35

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Net (increase) / decrease in investments
Net (increase) / decrease in loans to members
Proceeds from sale of property, plant
and equipment
Payments for property, plant and equipment

(486)

(2,208)

(486)

(2,208)

(15,467)

(1,677)

(15,467)

(1,677)

Net increase in deposits from members

16,281

5,250

16,281

5,250

Net (decrease) in loan borrowings

(2,000)

(7,000)

(2,000)

(7,000)

NET CASH FLOWS FROM/(USED IN)
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

14,281

(1,750)

14,281

(1,750)

347

(4,457)

347

(4,457)

NET CASH FLOWS (USED IN) INVESTING
ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH HELD
Cash at beginning of year
Add cash transferred in
CLOSING CASH CARRIED FORWARD
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19 (c )

5,402

–

5,402

–

–

9,859

–

9,859

5,749

5,402

5,749

5,402

notes

30 JUNE 2003
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Accounting
The financial report is a general-purpose financial report, which has been prepared in accordance with the requirements
of the Corporations Act 2001 including applicable Accounting Standards. Other mandatory professional reporting
requirements (Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views) have also been complied with.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention, except for investment property,
which is measured at fair value.
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with industry standard.
Changes in Accounting Policy
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with these of the previous year except for the accounting policies with
respect to employee benefits.
The consolidated entity has adopted the revised Accounting Standard AASB 1028 “Employee Benefits”, which has
resulted in a change in the accounting policy for the measurement of employee benefit liabilities. Previously, the
consolidated entity measured the provision for employee benefits based on remuneration rates at the date of the
recognition of the liability. In accordance with the requirements of the revised Standard, the provisions for employee
benefits are now measured based on the remuneration rates expected to be paid when the liability is settled. The effect
of the revised policy has been to decrease this year’s profit by $10,000 due to an increase in the employee benefits
expense. Provisions have also increased by $10,000 as a result of the change in accounting policy. No adjustment was
made to the opening members’ funds upon initial adoption of the revised Standard, as the financial effect is not material.
Cash and Liquid Assets
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and in banks, and money market
investments readily convertible to cash within 2 working days, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. Cash on hand, bank
deposits and other short term deposits are stated at their nominal values.
Loans and Advances
Loans and advances are recognised at recoverable amount, after assessing required provisions for impairment.
Impairment of a loan is recognised when there is reasonable doubt that not all the principal and interest can be collected in
accordance with the terms of the loan agreement. Impairment is assessed by specific identification in relation to individual
loans and by estimation of expected losses in relation to loan portfolios where specific identification is impracticable.
The loan interest is calculated on the daily balance outstanding and is charged in arrears to a member’s account monthly.
Bad debts were written off when identified. If a provision for impairment has been recognised in relation to a loan,
write-offs for bad debts are made against the provision. If no provision for impairment has previously been recognised,
write-offs for bad debts are recognised as expenses in the profit and loss account.
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notes

All loans and advances are reviewed and graded according to the anticipated level of credit risk. The classification
adopted is described below:
Non-Accrual Loans — are loans and advances where the recovery of all interest and principal is considered to be
reasonably doubtful, and hence provisions for impairment are recognised.
Restructured Loans — arise when the borrower is granted a concession due to continuing difficulties in meeting the
original terms, and the revised terms are not comparable to new facilities. Loans with revised terms are included in nonaccrual loans when impairment provisions are required.
Assets acquired through the enforcement of security — are assets acquired in full or partial settlement of a loan or similar
facility through the enforcement of security arrangements.
Past-due loans — are loans where payments of principal and/or interest are at least 90 days in arrears. Full recovery of
both principal and interest is expected. If an impairment is required, the loan is included in non-accrual loans.
Property, Plant and Equipment
Cost and valuation
All classes of property, plant and equipment are stated at cost.
Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis on all property, plant and equipment, other than leasehold land.
Major depreciation periods are:
2003

2002

• Freehold buildings:

40 years

40 years

• Leasehold improvements:

the lease term

the lease term

• Plant, equipment and computer system:

5 to 15 years

5 to 15 years

Recoverable Amount
Non-current assets measured using the cost basis are not carried at an amount above their recoverable amount, and
where a carrying value exceeds this recoverable amount, the asset is written down. In determining recoverable amount,
the expected net cash flows have not been discounted to the present value using a market determined risk adjusted
discount rate.
Employee Benefits
Provision is made for employee benefits accumulated as a result of employees rendering services up to the reporting
date. These benefits include wages and salaries, annual leave and long service leave.
Liabilities arising in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave and any other employee benefits expected to be settled
within twelve months of the reporting date are measured at their nominal amounts based on remuneration rates which are
expected to be paid when the liability is settled. All other employee benefit liabilities are measured at the present value of
the estimated future cash outflow to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date.
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notes

In determining the present value of future cash outflows, the market yield as at the reporting date on national government
bonds, which have terms to maturity approximating the terms of the related liability, are used.
Employee benefit expenses and revenues arising in respect of the following categories:
• wages and salaries, non-monetary benefits, annual leave, long service leave and other leave benefits; and
• other types of employee benefits,
are recognised against profits on a net basis in their respective categories.
Contributions are made by the economic entity to employee superannuation funds and are charged as expenses
when incurred.
Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the entity and the revenue can
be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:
Fees and Commissions
Control of a right to be compensated is normally evidenced by approval of a contract by the member, attained through
the exercising of a right by the Credit Union.
Fee and commission income is recognised as revenue on an accrual basis.
Interest
Control of a right to receive consideration for the provision of, or investment in, assets has been attained.
Non — Accrual Loans
Interest on non-accrual loans ceases to be recognised on an accrual basis as reasonable doubt exists as to the
collectability of the interest and principal.
Comparative Figures
The Credit Union was formed on 14 February 2001 and commenced trading on 1 May 2001 following the merger of The
Credit Union of Canberra Ltd, Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd and ACT Hospitals and Health Employees Credit Union
Ltd. Comparative figures cover the period from 14 February 2001 to 30 June 2002.
Operating Leases
The minimum lease payments of operating leases, where the lessor effectively retains substantially all of the risks and
benefits of ownership of the leased item, are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis.
Taxes
Income taxes
Tax-effect accounting is applied using the liability method whereby income tax is regarded as an expense and is
calculated on the accounting profit after allowing for permanent differences. To the extent timing differences occur
between the time items are recognised in the financial statements and when items are taken into account in determining
taxable income, the net related taxation benefit or liability, calculated at current rates, is disclosed as a future income tax
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notes

benefit or a provision for deferred income tax. The net future income tax benefit relating to tax losses and timing
differences is not carried forward as an asset unless the benefit is virtually certain of being realised.
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except:
• where the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the taxation authority, in which case
the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable; and
• receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of receivables or
payables in the Statement of Financial Position.
Cash flows are included in the Statement of Cash Flows on a gross basis and the GST component of cash flows arising
from investing and financing activities, which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority are classified as
operating cash flows.
Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority.
Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements are those of the consolidated entity, comprising Service One Credit Union Ltd (the
parent company) and all entities that Service One Credit Union Ltd controlled from time to time during the year and at
balance date.
Information from the financial statements of subsidiaries is included from the date the parent company obtains control
until such time as control ceases. Where there is loss of control of a subsidiary, the consolidated financial statements
include the results for the part of the reporting period during which the parent company has control.
The financial statements of subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent company, using
consistent accounting policies. Adjustments are made to bring into line any dissimilar accounting policies that may exist.
All intercompany balances and transactions, including unrealised profits arising from intra-group transactions, have been
eliminated in full.
Investments
Investment property is carried at fair value. All other investments are carried at lower of cost and recoverable amount.
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notes

30 JUNE 2003
2. INTEREST REVENUE AND INTEREST EXPENSE

Notes

Consolidated
Average Balance
$’000

Interest
$’000

Average
interest Rate %

The following tables show the average
balance for each of the major categories of
interest-bearing assets and liabilities, the
amount of interest revenue or expense and
the average interest rate. Most averages
are month-end averages.

Interest revenue 2002
Cash and liquid assets

16,193

357

1.89%

Receivables due from other financial institutions

14,487

858

5.08%

147,842

13,322

7.72%

178,522

14,537

6.98%

171,641

5,244

2.62%

1,579

80

4.34%

173,220

5,324

2.63%

Loans and advances

Interest expense 2002
Member deposits
Borrowings

Net Interest Income 2002

9,213

Interest revenue 2003
Cash and liquid assets

11,969

246

2.06%

Receivables due from other financial institutions

28,882

1,448

5.01%

148,457

10,918

7.35%

189,308

12,612

6.66%

182,621

4,712

2.58%

1,209

61

5.05%

183,830

4,773

2.60%

Loans and advances

Interest expense 2003
Member deposits
Borrowings

Net Interest Income 2003

7,839
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

– Loan fee income

507

576

507

576

– Other fee income

3,436

3,512

3,436

3,512

– Insurance commissions

222

250

222

250

– Other commissions

357

360

357

360

Bad debts recovered

61

89

61

89

507

570

507

570

–

13,622

–

13,622

5,090

18,979

5,090

18,979

– Leasehold improvements

164

142

164

142

– Other

118

122

118

122

282

264

282

264

438

569

438

569

31

38

31

38

293

286

293

286

762

893

762

893

3. NON-INTEREST REVENUES AND OTHER EXPENSES
FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Non interest revenue
Fees and commissions

Other revenue
– Other

Specific item
– Gain on transfer of business
Non interest revenue

3(a)

Other expenses
Amortisation

Depreciation
– Plant and equipment
– Building
– Computer system
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

3,957

4,563

3,957

4,563

– Insurance, compliance and legal

694

451

694

451

– Occupancy

206

268

206

268

– Marketing

281

337

281

337

– Printing and stationary

359

380

359

380

– Cash delivery charges

392

387

392

387

– Communications

341

444

341

444

– Maintenance and support

474

473

474

473

– Members transaction related costs

2,347

2,793

2,347

2,793

– Other

1,208

1,450

1,208

1,450

10,259

11,546

10,259

11,546

636

812

636

812

305

302

305

302

-

837

-

837

12,244

14,654

12,244

14,654

3. NON-INTEREST REVENUES AND OTHER EXPENSES
FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES (CONT)
Other Expenses (cont)
General and administration costs
– Personnel

Rental — operating leases

Other provisions
– Provision for employee benefits

Specific item
– Write off of cash asset arising from
apparent theft
Other expenses

3(b)
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Material/Specific items
Profit from ordinary activities before income tax expense includes the following material revenues and expenses whose
disclosure is relevant in explaining the financial performance of the entity.
3(A) Gain on transfer of business.
The results for the period ended 30 June 2002 of the Credit Union included a gain of $13.622 million, which resulted
from the merger of Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd, ACT Hospitals & Health Employees Credit Union Cooperative
Ltd and The Credit Union of Canberra Ltd and commenced trading on 1 May 2001. This gain had arisen as a result of
the difference between the fair value of net assets acquired and the fair value of shares issued to the members of the
three Credit Unions. The treatment is in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.
3(B) Write off of cash asset arising from apparent theft.
After the merger, the Credit Union discovered an apparent theft of $1.344 million from the Credit Union and the former
Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd. The Directors of the Credit Union had taken the decision to write off the amount
relating to the Credit Union of $0.837 million in the period ended 30 June 2002, however the amount of the loss, if any,
which the Credit Union ultimately incurs will depend upon the degree to which the Credit Union’s insurance policy
responds to the claim.
The difference between the apparent theft of $1.344 million and the amount written off of $0.837 million was $0.507 million.
The financial effect of this difference had been included as part of the transfer of assets and liabilities into Service One
Credit Union Ltd from the former Snowy Mountains Credit Union Ltd on 1 May 2001. As at 30 June 2003, the claim lodged
by the Credit Union is still under consideration by the insurance company.
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4. INCOME TAX

Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

153

3,967

153

3,967

-

(4,087)

The prima facie tax on operating profit differs
from the income tax provided in the financial
statements as follows:
Prima facie tax on profit from ordinary activities
Tax effect of permanent differences:
Non assessable income from transfer of business

-

(4,087)

Other non-deductible expenses

17

32

17

32

Depreciation allowance on investment building

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

Net timing differences

-

267

-

267

Provision for deferred income tax previously
not brought to account

114

-

114

-

Provision for deferred income tax not required

(150)

-

(150)

-

Income tax expense attributable to
operating profit

132

177

132

177

Provision for deferred income tax

835

746

835

746

Future income tax benefit

721

745

721

745

-

89

-

89

Deferred tax assets and liabilities

Income tax losses
Future income tax benefit arising from tax
losses not brought to account at reporting
date as realisation of the benefit is not
regarded as virtually certain.
This future income tax benefit will only be
obtained if:
(a) future assessable income is derived of a
nature and amount sufficient to enable the
benefit to be realised;
(b) the conditions for deductibility imposed
by tax legislation continue to be complied
with; and
(c) no changes in tax legislation adversely
affect the consolidated entity in realising
the benefit.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

5. CASH AND LIQUID ASSETS

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

Cash on hand and at banks

3,469

3,897

3,469

3,897

Deposits at call

2,353

2,069

2,353

2,069

5,822

5,966

5,822

5,966

33,561

16,708

33,561

16,708

6

28

6

28

33,567

16,736

33,567

16,736

Not longer than 3 months

21,027

9,986

21,027

9,986

Longer than 3 and not longer than 12 months

12,540

6,750

12,540

6,750

33,567

16,736

33,567

16,736

400

159

400

159

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

6. RECEIVABLES DUE FROM OTHER FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS
Interest bearing deposits with CUSCAL
Other Credit Union receivables

Maturity analysis

7. ACCRUED RECEIVABLES
Interest receivable
8. INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Other
Maturity analysis
Longer than 1 and not longer than 5 years
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Notes

9. LOANS AND ADVANCES

Overdrafts
Other
Provision for impairment
Net loans and advances

9 (c)

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

18,097

15,385

18,097

15,385

131,964

137,377

136,163

141,478

(1,026)

(1,704)

(1,026)

(1,704)

149,035

151,058

153,234

155,159

18,003

14,807

18,003

14,807

Not longer than 3 months

212

194

212

194

Longer than 3 and not longer than 12 months

637

912

637

912

25,831

31,329

25,831

31,329

104,797

104,272

104,797

104,272

-

-

4,199

4,101

149,480

151,514

153,679

155,615

(445)

(456)

153,234

155,159

(a) Maturity analysis
Overdrafts

Longer than 1 and not longer than 5 years
Longer than 5 years
No maturity specified

Less general provisions for impairment
Net loans and advances

(445)
149,035

(456)
151,058

(b) Concentration of Risk
The loan portfolio of the Credit Union does not
include any loan that represents 10% or more
of capital.
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9. LOANS AND ADVANCES (CONT)

Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

456

-

456

-

-

1,147

-

1,147

(c) Provision for impairment
General provision
Opening balance
Transfer of business
Transfer to specific provision

(11)

(691)

(11)

(691)

Closing balance

445

456

445

456

1,248

-

1,248

-

-

536

-

536

Specific provision
Opening balance
Transfer of business
Bad debts previously provided for written
off during the year

(852)

(294)

(852)

(294)

Bad and doubtful debts provided for
during the year

174

315

174

315

11

691

11

691

581

1,248

581

1,248

1,026

1,704

1,026

1,704

174

315

174

315

Other adjustments
Transfer from general provision
Closing balance
Total provision for impairment
Charge to statement of financial performance
for bad and doubtful debts comprises:
Specific provision
The specific provision for impairment includes
the provision required under the Prudential
Standards at 30 June 2003, and a provision for
specifically identified individual loans.
The general provision for impairment is based
on 0.5% of those Risk Weighted Assets for which
a specific provision has not already been raised.
Risk Weighted Assets are calculated using the
formula of the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority’s Prudential Standards.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

Balances with specific provisions for impairment

751

1,616

751

1,616

Specific provision for impairment

(567)

(1,198)

(567)

(1,198)

Net non-accrual loans

184

418

184

418

956

707

956

707

(a) Interest revenue on non-accrual and
restructured loans

60

136

60

136

(b) Interest foregone on non-accrual loans
and restructured loans

42

46

42

46

10. IMPAIRMENT OF LOANS AND ADVANCES

The policy covering impaired loans and
advances is set out in Note 1.
Non-accrual loan

Past-due loans
Balance
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Notes

11. OTHER INVESTMENTS

Shares in Transaction Solutions Pty Ltd —
at written down value
Shares in Credit Union Services Corporation
(Australia) Ltd — at cost
Shares in Baycorp Advantage — at cost
Shares in MyCard — at written down value
Investment property — at fair value
Investment in TransAct Community Trust — at cost

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

406

406

406

406

1,462

1,489

1,462

1,489

21

21

21

21

-

69

-

69

4,200

4,200

-

-

199

101

-

-

6,288

6,286

1,889

1,985

2003

2002

2003

2002

$

$

$

$

2

2

Investment property (leasehold land and
building) having a cost of $4.1 million has
been valued to its fair value of $4.2 million
as at 3 April 2002, based upon the independent
valuation of Collier International Consultancy
and Valuation Pty Ltd.
The fair value was made in accordance
with the policy to revalue land and building
every three years. At each reporting date
the carrying value of the property is reviewed
to ensure that it does not differ materially from
the asset’s fair value at that date.
No capital gains tax has been taken into
account in determining the revalued amounts.

Investment in controlled entity

Investment in controlled entity comprises:
Name

Country of
incorporation

CUC No 1 Australia
Pty Ltd
– Ordinary shares
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Percentage of equity
interest held by the
economic entity
2003
%

2002
%

100
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

290

290

290

290

1,222

1,222

1,222

1,222

(83)

(52)

Leasehold land
At cost
Building on leasehold land
At cost
Provision for depreciation

(83)

(52)

1,139

1,170

1,139

1,170

1,429

1,460

1,429

1,460

At cost

907

906

907

906

Provision for amortisation

(726)

(562)

(726)

(562)

Total leasehold improvements

181

344

181

344

At cost

2,992

2,626

2,992

2,626

Provision for depreciation

(2,027)

(1,607)

(2,027)

(1,607)

Total plant and equipment

965

1,019

965

1,019

2,808

2,673

2,808

2,673

(781)

(488)

Total leasehold land and buildings
Leasehold Improvements

Plant and equipment

Computer system
At cost
Provision for depreciation

(781)

(488)

Total computer system

2,027

2,185

2,027

2,185

Total written down amount

4,602

5,008

4,602

5,008

1,460

-

1,460

-

-

1,498

-

1,498

(31)

(38)

1,429

1,460

Reconciliation of carrying amount of property,
plant and equipment for the financial year.
Leasehold land and building
Carrying amount at beginning of year
Acquisitions through transfer of business
Depreciation
Carrying amount at end of year

(31)
1,429

(38)
1,460
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

344

-

344

-

Additions

1

33

1

33

Acquisitions through transfer of business

-

453

-

453

12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONT)
Leasehold improvements
Carrying amount at beginning of year

Amortisation

(164)

(142)

(164)

(142)

Carrying amount at end of year

181

344

181

344

1,019

-

1,019

-

Additions

416

470

416

470

Disposals

(32)

(51)

(32)

(51)

-

1,169

(438)

(569)

Plant and equipment
Carrying amount at beginning of year

Acquisitions through transfer of business

-

1,169

Depreciation

(438)

Carrying amount at end of year

965

1,019

965

1,019

2,185

-

2,185

-

135

455

135

455

-

2,016

-

2,016

(293)

(286)

2,027

2,185

(569)

Computer system
Carrying amount at beginning of year
Additions
Acquisitions through transfer of business
Depreciation
Carrying amount at end of year
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

13. OTHER ASSETS

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

Restructure and conversion costs capitalised

1,297

1,297

1,297

1,297

(156)

(70)

Provision for amortisation

(156)

(70)

1,141

1,227

1,141

1,227

Prepayments

377

196

377

196

Other

182

455

182

455

1,700

1,878

1,700

1,878

3

-

3

-

14. PAYABLE TO OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Other Credit Union payables
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Notes

15. DEPOSITS AND BORROWINGS

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

Call deposits

15(a)

105,578

103,635

105,578

103,635

Term deposits

15(a)

79,678

65,340

79,678

65,340

185,256

168,975

185,256

168,975

73

2,564

73

2,564

185,329

171,539

185,329

171,539

105,578

103,635

105,578

103,635

Not longer than 3 months

39,998

33,071

39,998

33,071

Longer than 3 and not longer than 12 months

32,154

27,088

32,154

27,088

7,526

5,181

7,526

5,181

185,256

168,975

185,256

168,975

73

564

73

564

— CUSCAL loan

-

2,000

-

2,000

Total Borrowings

73

2,564

73

2,564

73

564

73

564

-

2,000

-

2,000

73

2,564

73

2,564

Borrowings

15(b)

(a) Deposits
Maturity analysis
On call

Longer than 1 and not longer than 5 years

Concentration of deposits
The Credit Union’s deposit portfolio does not
include any deposit that represents 10% or
more of total liabilities.
(b) Borrowings
Unsecured
— Bank overdrafts
Secured

Credit facilities provided by CUSCAL are
secured by a fixed and floating charge over
the assets and undertakings of the Credit Union.
Maturity Analysis
Not longer than 3 months
Longer than 3 and not longer than 12 months
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Notes

16. PAYABLES

Trade creditors
Accrued interest payable
Other creditors

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

282

393

282

393

1,267

1,014

1,267

1,014

193

290

193

290

1,742

1,697

1,742

1,697

337

313

337

313

262

280

262

280

599

593

599

593

9

22

9

22

608

615

608

615

17. PROVISIONS
Employee benefits — Annual Leave
— Long Service Leave

— Fringe Benefits Tax
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

13,337

13,007

13,337

13,007

200

200

-

-

13,537

13,207

13,337

13,007

88

39

88

39

13,625

13,246

13,425

13,046

13,007

-

13,007

-

330

13,007

330

13,007

13,337

13,007

13,337

13,007

Opening balance

39

-

39

-

Transfer from retained profits

49

39

49

39

Balance at end of year

88

39

88

39

Opening balance

-

-

-

-

Profit for the year

379

13,046

379

13,046

Transfer to capital redemption account

(49)

(39)

(49)

(39)

(330)

(13,007)

(330)

(13,007)

18. MEMBERS’ FUNDS

General Reserve
Asset Revaluation Reserve

Capital Redemption Account

Movements in reserves
General Reserve
Opening balance
Transfer from retained profits
Balance at end of year

Capital Redemption Account

Retained Profits

Transfer to general reserve
Balance at end of year

-

-

-

-

200

-

-

-

-

200

-

-

200

200

-

-

Asset Revaluation Reserve
Opening balance
Revaluation increments (decrements) on
revaluation of investment property
Balance at end of year
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18. (A) Nature and Purpose of Members’ Funds
General Reserve
Any unappropriated surplus from the Credit Union’s operations is transferred to the General Reserve. The General
Reserve contains amounts of retained profits that have been set aside by the Directors for the purpose of funding future
operations of the Credit Union.
Asset Revaluation Reserve
Any revaluation increments or decrements of non current assets are recorded in the Asset Revaluation Reserve.
Capital Redemption Account
Under the Corporations Act 2001 redeemable preference shares (member shares) may only be redeemed out of profits or
from a new share issue for the purposes of redemption. The Capital Redemption Account represents the shares
redeemed by members. Member shares for existing and new members of the Credit Union are shown as liabilities.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

Profit from ordinary activities after tax

379

13,046

379

13,046

Charge for bad and doubtful debts

174

315

174

315

Depreciation

762

893

762

893

Amortisation

282

264

282

264

Provisions

106

177

106

177

-

13

-

13

(3)

-

(3)

-

-

(13,622)

(241)

45

19. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

(a) Reconciliation of the operating profit after
tax to the net cash flows from operations

Net loss on disposal of plant and equipment
Net (gain) on disposal of plant and equipment
Proceeds on transfer of business

-

(13,622)

Changes in assets and liabilities
Interest receivable

(241)

Other receivables

-

(1,636)

-

(1,636)

74

(525)

74

(525)

1,533

(1,030)

1,533

(1,030)

Other payables
Net cash flows from operating activities

45

(b) Fair value of net assets of transferred business
Cash and liquid assets

-

14,273

-

14,273

Receivables due from other financial institutions

-

4,839

-

4,839

Accrued receivables

-

204

-

204

Investment securities

-

9,553

-

9,553

Loans and advances

-

155,227

-

155,227

Other investments

-

1,600

-

1,600

Property, plant and equipment

-

3,120

-

3,120

Other

-

2,423

-

2,423

-

191,239

-

191,239

Payables to other financial institutions

-

1,384

-

1,384

Deposits & borrowings

-

173,289

-

173,289

Creditors & other liabilities

-

2,944

-

2,944

-

177,617

-

177,617

-

13,622

-

13,622

-

9,859

-

9,859

Gain on transfer of business
Net cash effect
Cash included in net assets acquired
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

— Cash

3,469

3,897

3,469

3,897

— Other short-term liquid assets

2,353

2,069

2,353

2,069

(73)

(564)

5,749

5,402

19. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (CONT)

(c) Reconciliation of cash
Cash balance comprises:

— Bank overdraft
Closing cash balance

(73)
5,749

(564)
5,402

(d) Cash flows presented on a net basis
Cash flows arising from the following activities
are presented on a net basis in the Statement
of Cash Flows:
(i) Member deposits to and withdrawals from
deposit accounts;
(ii) Borrowings and repayments on loans to
members; and
(iii) Sales and purchases of investments.
(e) Bank Overdraft and Loan Facilities
The Credit Union has an overdraft facility
available to the extent of $4,000,000 and a
pre-approved loan facility of $6,000,000.
Both credit facilities are provided by CUSCAL
and are secured by a fixed and floating
charge over the assets and undertakings of
the Credit Union. At balance date, both the
bank overdraft and the pre-approved loan
facilities were unused.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

— not later than 1 year

607

560

607

560

— later than 1 and not later than 2 years

421

409

421

409

— later than 2 and not later than 5 years

300

300

300

300

1,328

1,269

1,328

1,269

50

14

50

14

599

593

599

593

20. EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS

Lease expenditure commitments
Operating leases (non-cancellable)

— aggregate lease expenditure contracted
for at balance date
Non-cancellable operating leases are for
branch premises with lease terms for up
to 5 years. The leases have an average
rental increment of 3 % and options for
renewal range from 1 to 3 years.
21. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND SUPERANNUATION
COMMITMENTS
Employee Benefits
The aggregate employee benefits liability
is comprised of:
Accrued wages, salaries and on costs
Provisions for long service leave, annual
leave and fringe benefits tax.
Superannuation Commitments
All employees are entitled to varying levels of
benefits on retirement, disability or death.
Employees contribute to plans at various
percentages of their wages and salaries.
The Credit Union also contributes to plans, at
rates between 9% and 13.5% of employees’
salaries. Contributions by the economic entity
of up to 9% of employees’ wages and salaries
are legally enforceable in Australia.
Number of Employees
The number of full time equivalent employees
at the end of the year was 85 (2002: 87).
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22. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND
CREDIT COMMITMENTS

Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

2003
$’000

2002
$’000

14,132

7,868

14,132

7,868

831

733

831

733

14,963

8,601

14,963

8,601

Credit related commitments
Binding commitments to extend credit are
agreements to lend to members as long
as there is no violation of any condition
established in the contract. Since some of
the commitments are expected to expire
without being drawn upon, the total
commitment amounts do not necessarily
represent future cash requirements.
Credit limits undrawn
Approved but undrawn loans

The Credit Union has issued a floating
charge over the assets of the Credit Union.
This has been executed under the Emergency
Liquidity Support Scheme to secure any
advances that may be made to the Credit
Union under the Scheme.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$

2002
$

2003
$

2002
$

Income paid or payable, or otherwise made
available, in respect of the financial year, to
all Directors of each entity in the consolidated
entity, directly or indirectly, by the entities of
which they are Directors or any related party:

71,959

108,896

-

-

Income paid or payable, or otherwise made
available, in respect of the financial year, to
all Directors of Service One Credit Union Ltd,
directly or indirectly, from the entity or
any related party:

-

-

71,959

108,896

23. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS

(a) Directors’ Remuneration

The number of Directors of Service One
Credit Union Ltd whose income falls within
the following bands is:
$0 – $9,999
$10,001 – $19,999

2003
10
1

2002
2
8

In the opinion of the Directors, remuneration
paid to Directors is considered reasonable.
Payments are made based on meeting
attendance during the year of the
financial statements.
(b) Loans to Directors
Loans have been made to Directors and
spouses on terms and conditions no more
favourable than those available on similar
transactions to members of the Credit Union.
The terms and conditions in respect of all
loans to Directors have not been breached.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$

2002
$

2003
$

2002
$

346,831

355,545

346,831

355,545

Aggregate amount of loans funded during
the financial year

25,000

112,575

25,000

112,575

Aggregate amount of repayments received
during the financial year

39,914

40,987

39,914

40,987

Aggregate amount of approved
overdraft facilities

194,600

191,600

194,600

191,600

Aggregate amount drawn against
overdraft facilities

114,577

114,916

114,577

114,916

23. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS (CONT)
(b) Loans to Directors (cont)
Aggregate amount outstanding at balance date

Directors concerned:
Mrs. B. Godfrey (retired), Mrs. J. Krueger,
Mr. W. Phillips, Mrs. D. Robinson, Mr. C. Smeal.

Directors concerned:
Mr. J. Clarke, Mr. M. Doherty,
Mrs. D. Robinson, Mrs V. Rosling (retired),
Mr. C. Smeal, Dr L. Woolf.

(c) Other Director related transactions
During the year, Mawson Blaxland and Rose
(a legal firm of which Mr. J. C. Clarke is
associated), received payments from
the Credit Union in relation to solicitor’s
costs involved in the preparation of
members’ mortgages. Fees for all legal
services provided were charged on normal
commercial terms and conditions.
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Notes

Consolidated

Service One
Credit Union Ltd

2003
$

2002
$

2003
$

2002
$

— current year

54,000

42,000

54,000

42,000

— previous year

31,600

-

31,600

-

9,785

13,222

9,785

13,222

95,385

55,222

95,385

55,222

24. AUDITOR’S REMUERATION

Amounts received or due and receivable
by Ernst and Young for:
— an audit of the financial statements of
the entity and any other entity in the
consolidated entity

— other services in relation to the entity
and any other entity in the consolidated entity

25. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY
The Credit Union has an economic
dependency on:
Credit Union Services Corporation (Australia)
Ltd (CUSCAL) supplies the Credit Union
rights to Visa Card in Australia and provides
services in the form of settlement with
bankers for ATM and Visa Card transactions,
and the production of Visa and Redicards for
its members. It also provides treasury and
money market facilities to the Credit Union.
FDRA Limited operates the switching
computer used to link Redicards operated
through Reditellers and other ATM suppliers
to the Credit Union’s computer system.
Transaction Solutions Pty. Ltd. who operate
the computer facility on behalf of the Credit
Union in conjunction with other Credit Unions.
FiServ Pty. Ltd. provides core-banking
software to the Credit Union for the
processing of all member accounts and
related activities.
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26. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES
(a) The Directors of Service One Credit Union Ltd during the year were:
Mr J C Clarke;
Mr I Davis (appointed 28 November 2002);
Mr M Doherty;
Mrs B Godfrey (retired 28 November 2002);
Mrs J Krueger (appointed 28 November 2002);
Mr W C Phillips;
Mr J Reynolds;
Mrs D Robinson;
Mrs V M Rosling (retired 28 November 2002);
Mr C Smeal; and
Dr L A Woolf (Chairman);
See note 23 for disclosure on loans to Directors.
(b) Shareholding
Each Director holds one $10 redeemable preference share in the Credit Union.
27. SEGMENT INFORMATION
The economic entity operates predominantly in one business and geographical segment being the finance industry
within Australia. The operations comprise the acceptance of deposits and the provision of loans.
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28. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
28(A) Terms, conditions and accounting policies
The consolidated entity’s accounting policies, including the terms and conditions of each class of financial asset,
financial liability and equity instrument, both recognised and unrecognised at the balance date, are as follows:

Recognised Financial
Instruments

Notes

Accounting Policies

Terms and Conditions

(i) Financial assets
Loans and Advances

Due from other financial
institutions and other
short-term deposits

54

9

6,7

The loan interest is calculated on
the daily balance outstanding
and is charged in arrears to a
member’s account generally on
the last day of each month.
Loans and advances are
recorded at their recoverable
amount. Further details on the
classification for loans are in
Note 1.

All housing loans are secured
by registered mortgages. The
remaining loans are assessed
on an individual basis.

Short-term deposits are stated
at the lower of cost and net
realisable value. Interest is
recognised when earned.

Short-term deposits have an
average maturity of 103 days
and effective interest rates of
1.09% to 5.2%.

Other Credit Union receivables
are recognised at their nominal
amounts.

Receivables due from other
Credit Unions are normally
settled within 7 days.

notes
28. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONT)
28(A) Terms, conditions and accounting policies (cont)

Recognised Financial
Instruments

Notes

Accounting Policies

Terms and Conditions

(ii) Financial liabilities
Bank overdrafts

15(b)

The bank overdrafts are carried
at the principal amount. Interest
is charged as an expense as
it accrues.

Interest is charged at the
bank’s benchmark rate.

Trade creditors

16

Liabilities are recognised for
amounts to be paid in the future
for goods and services received,
whether or not billed to the
consolidated entity.

Trade liabilities are normally
settled on 30-day terms.

Payable to other financial
institutions

14

Payables to other financial
institutions are carried at their
nominal amounts.

Payables to other financial
institutions are normally settled
within 7 days.

Deposits

15(a)

Deposits are recorded at the
principal amount.

Details of maturity terms are
set out in note 15(a). Interest
is calculated on the daily
balance outstanding.

Borrowings

15(b)

The borrowings are carried at
the principal amount. Interest is
charged as an expense as
it accrues.

Interest charged on
borrowings is fixed for the term
of the loan. Interest payments
are made quarterly in arrears.
Details of the security over the
borrowings are set out in
note 15(b).
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-

125,387

Investment securities

Loans and advances

-

-

Other creditors

-

72,152

103,635

-

-

72,152

2003
$’000

-

-

-

103,635

2002
$’000

6,686
6,686

32,240
48,948

7,526
7,526

60,159
62,159

2003
$’000

2,000

2002
$’000

2,088
191,945

2,086
6,177

2,088
5,970

8,309

73
282
1,267
193
1,815

5,181
5,181

2003
$’000

-

2002
$’000

1,267
193
187,071

1,014
290
2,261

282

185,256

393

73

2003
$’000

564

2002
$’000

n/a
7.27%
n/a

7
152,762
2,086

2.61%
n/a
n/a
n/a

168,975
393
1,014
290
173,236

n/a

2003
%

2,564

2002
$’000

n/a

7.51%

n/a

n/a

4.46%

1.26%

2002
%

n/a

n/a

n/a

2.28%

6.21%

2002
%

Weighted average
effective interest rate

n/a

159

177,716

4.63%

1.59%

2003
%

Weighted average
effective interest rate

16,736

5,966

2002
$’000

Total carrying amount
as per the balance sheet

150,061

-

-

8,309

Non-interest bearing

7

7

7

-

400

159

400

-

33,567

2003
$’000

28

6

-

2002
$’000

Total carrying amount
as per the balance sheet

5,822

3,469

-

2003
$’000

Non-interest bearing

3,897

2002
$’000

Over 1 to 5 years

Fixed interest rate maturing in:

-

16,708

n/a — Not applicable for non-interest bearing financial instruments.

105,578

-

Accrued interest payable

Total financial liabilities

-

105,578

2003
$’000

-

51,549

114,282

-

2003
$’000

Over 1 to 5 years

-

2002
$’000

1 year or less

-

17,988

112,213
-

-

-

-

33,561

-

-

2003
$’000

1 year or less

2,069

2002
$’000

Floating
interest rate

127,740

Trade creditors

Deposits

Bank overdrafts and borrowings

(ii) Financial liabilities

Financial Instruments

Total financial assets

-

-

Accrued receivables

Other investments

-

2,353

2003
$’000

Floating
interest rate

Due from other financial institutions

Cash and liquid assets

(i) Financial assets

Financial Instruments

Fixed interest rate maturing in:

The economic entity’s exposure to interest rate risks and the effective interest rates of financial assets and financial liabilities, both recognised and unrecognised at the balance date, are as follows:

28(B) Interest rate risk

28. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONT)

30 JUNE 2003
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28. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONT)
28(C) Net Fair Values
All financial assets and liabilities have been recognised at balance date at their net fair value.
The following methods and assumptions are used to determine the net fair values of financial assets and liabilities
Recognised financial instruments
Cash and liquid assets and due from other financial institutions: the carrying amounts approximate fair value because
of their short-term to maturity or are receivable on demand.
Short-term borrowings: the carrying amount approximates fair value because of their short-term to maturity.
Loan and advances: the fair values of loans receivable excluding impaired loans, are estimated using discounted
cash flow analysis, based on current incremental lending rates for similar types of lending arrangements. The net
fair value of impaired loans was calculated by discounting expected cash flows using a rate, which includes a
premium for the uncertainty of the flows.
Long-term borrowings: the fair values of long-term borrowings are estimated using discounted cash flow analysis,
based on current incremental borrowing rates for similar types of borrowing arrangements.
Investments/securities: for financial instruments traded in organised financial markets, fair value is the current quoted
market bid price for an asset or offer price for a liability, adjusted for transaction costs necessary to realise the asset
or settle the liability. For investments where there is no quoted market price, a reasonable estimate of the fair value
is determined by reference to the current market value of another instrument which is substantially the same or is
calculated based on the expected cash flows or the underlying net asset base of the investment/security.
Other financial liabilities: this includes interest payable and unrealised expenses payable for which the carrying
amount is considered to be a reasonable estimate of net fair value. For liabilities that are long term, net fair values
have been estimated using the rates currently offered for similar liabilities with remaining maturities.
28(D) Credit Risk
The Credit Union’s maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at
balance date, to recognised financial assets is the carrying amount net of any provisions, as disclosed in the
statement of financial position and notes to the financial statements.
Concentrations of credit risk, where applicable, are identified in the notes to the relevant financial assets.
Credit risk in loans receivable is managed in the following ways:
— a risk assessment process is used for all members; and
— where a loan to value ratio exceeds policy limits on mortgage secured loans, mortgage guarantee insurance
is taken.
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???
DIRECTORS’

???
declaration
directors’ declaration
SERVICE ONE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
ABN 42 095 848 598
The Directors of Service One Credit Union Limited and of
the consolidated entity declare that:
1. The financial statements and notes related thereto:
a. Comply with Accounting Standards and the
Corporations Act 2001; and
b. Give a true and fair view of the financial position as
at 30 June 2003 and performance for the period
ended on that date of the Credit Union and of the
consolidated entity.
2. In the Directors’ opinion, there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the Credit Union will be
able to pay its debts as and when they become
due and payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution
of the Board of of Directors.

LA Woolf, Chair

J Reynolds, Deputy Chair
Dated this 18th day of August 2003.
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???
AUDIT

???
report
Independent Audit Report to Members of Service One
Credit Union Limited
Scope

use of professional judgment, selective testing, the

The financial report and directors’ responsibility

inherent limitations of internal control, and the availability
of persuasive rather than conclusive evidence.

The financial report comprises the statement of financial
position, statement of financial performance, statement

Therefore, an audit cannot guarantee that all material
misstatements have been detected.

of cash flows, accompanying notes to the financial
statements, and the directors’ declaration for Service

We performed procedures to assess whether in all

One Credit Union Limited (the company) and the

material respects the financial report presents fairly, in

consolidated entity, for the year ended 30 June 2003.

accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including

The consolidated entity comprises both the company

compliance with Accounting Standards in Australia, and

and the entities it controlled during that year.

other mandatory financial reporting requirements in
Australia, a view which is consistent with our

The Directors of the company are responsible for
preparing a financial report that gives a true and fair view
of the financial position and performance of the company
and the consolidated entity, and that complies with

understanding of the company’s and the consolidated
entity’s financial position, and of their performance as
represented by the results of their operations
and cash flows.

Accounting Standards in Australia, in accordance with
the Corporations Act 2001. This includes responsibility
for the maintenance of adequate accounting records and
internal controls that are designed to prevent and detect
fraud and error, and for the accounting policies and
accounting estimates inherent in the financial report.
Audit approach
We conducted an independent audit of the financial
report in order to express an opinion on it to the
members of the company. Our audit was conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards in order
to provide reasonable assurance as to whether the
financial report is free of material misstatement. The
nature of an audit is influenced by factors such as the
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We formed our audit opinion on the basis of these

Audit opinion

procedures, which included:

In our opinion, the financial report of Service One Credit

• examining, on a test basis, information to provide

Union Limited is in accordance with:

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report, and
• assessing the appropriateness of the accounting

(a) the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position
of Service One Credit Union Limited and the

policies and disclosures used and the

consolidated entity at 30 June 2003 and of their

reasonableness of significant accounting estimates

performance for the year ended on that date; and

made by the directors.

(ii) complying with Accounting Standards in

While we considered the effectiveness of management’s

Australia and the Corporations Regulations

internal controls over financial reporting when determining

2001; and

the nature and extent of our procedures, our audit was
not designed to provide assurance on internal controls.

(b) other mandatory financial reporting requirements
in Australia.

We performed procedures to assess whether the
substance of business transactions was accurately
reflected in the financial report. These and our other
procedures did not include consideration or judgment of

Ernst & Young

the appropriateness or reasonableness of the business
plans or strategies adopted by the directors and
management of the company.
GJ Knuckey
Independence

Canberra

independence requirements of Australian professional

Dated this 18th day of August 2003.

ethical pronouncements and the Corporations Act 2001.
In addition to our audit of the financial report, we were
engaged to undertake the services disclosed in the
notes to the financial statements. The provision of these
services has not impaired our independence.
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Partner

We are independent of the company, and have met the

mission statement:
To enhance the financial wellbeing of
members. Our reason for being is to
maximise the level of service we can
deliver to members in a financially
prudent manner. All we do is
towards that goal.

www.socu.com.au
email: members@socu.com.au
BSB: 801 009

ADMINISTRATION CENTRE
75 Denison Street DEAKIN ACT 2600
Telephone Response Centre
Phone: 1300 361 761
+61 2 6215 7112 (for overseas callers)
Mon – Fri: 8.00am – 5.30pm
Sat: 9.00 – 12.00pm
Facsimile: (02) 6215 7171

our values and beliefs
We work in our members’ best interest. Our point of difference
is our service. We provide service to individuals and not markets.

Phonelink
(24 hour account info):

Phonelink
(24 hour account info):

Phonelink
(24 hour account info):

1300 361 431

(02) 6285 4789

1300 558 028

BRANCHES

BRANCHES

BRANCHES

AUSTRALIAN
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Concessions Area

THE
CANBERRA HOSPITAL
Yamba Drive, Garran

COOMA
138 Sharp Street

BATEMANS BAY
Bridge Plaza

CALVARY HOSPITAL
Haydon Drive, Bruce

QUEANBEYAN
68-70 Monaro Street

BELCONNEN MALL
Gallery Level

TEMORA
(Agency)
171 Hoskins Street

CIVIC
Bailey’s Arcade

TUMUT
52-54 Russell Street

DEAKIN
75 Denison Street

UNGARIE
(Agency)
62 Wollongough Street

TUGGERANONG
HYPERDOME
Lower Level
UNI OF CANBERRA
The Concourse
WODEN PLAZA
Shop LG1

REDITELLER LOCATIONS
Australian National University, Barton, Batemans Bay, Belconnen Mall,
Calvary Hospital, Campbell, Canberra Centre, Civic, Cooma, Dickson, Gungahlin, Jindabyne,
Jolimont Centre, Kingston, Kippax Fair, Mawson, Phillip, Queanbeyan,
The Canberra Hospital, Tuggeranong Hyperdome, Tumut, University of Canberra, Woden Plaza.
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Incorporating The Credit Union of Canberra,
Hospitals Credit Union and Snowy Mountains Credit Union.

